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Shop
Cr.OYRG ALL THE TIME
Cul".!n2 wi'.l be
ta Cettcr Accommo-
date the Public.
Doming: is surely forging ahead,
We are not booming and don't want
to. We are simply growing in a
aolid substantial manner thai, will
make a solid, substantial city with
modern advantages and conven-
iences. One evidence of our finan-
cial and civic growth is the fact that
the postal receipts of the Deming
post oiliee now figure up better than
$8000 per year, and when we get to
$10,000 and comply with other re-
quirements we will be entitled to
city free delivery and its accompany-
ing benefits. If we continue to
grow during the next year as we
have during the past, city delivery
will be within our grasp.
When the government shall per-
fect a five or teiuyrar lease with
Mr. Mahoney, Postmaster Penning-
ton will have several very desirable
improvements made in the building
that will be a great convenience to
the public. The money order win-
dow will be enlarged and the row
of keyless boxes extended east to a
point beyond the double south doors,
which will be made a public en-
trance to the lobby, thus making it
very convenient for the public to
Dass In or out at the front or side 4
entrance. One hundred extra key-
less boxes will be added. The post-
master's private office and a work
room will be added onto the rear.
As a presidential postmaster in
any class is appointed for four years,
Judge Pennington will not need a
new commission. Under "the new
ruling, the popular Assistant Post-
master Herbert D. Green will come
under the civil Bervice, as will also
Miss Bess Walker and Edwin Leu-pol- d,
the efficient clerks. Uncle Sam
coming across with their pay,
whereas the postmaster has hereto-
fore been granted that privilege, to
the great detriment of his pocket
change. It will probably take some
little time for the postmaster to get
used to drawing his own salary and
spending It for the benefit of him
self and family, or contributing to
the relief of worthy distressed other
neoule. so far as their necessities
may require or his ability permit,
' Judge Pennington and his post
office bunch are mighty fine people!
May they live long and prosper.
At to Statehood.
Please Mr. Congress:
About 400,000 fairly Intelligent
and representative citizens of your
country, would like to sew a little
tar on your pretty flag. We have
been holding this Btar in our plead
Inor. outstretched hands since the
oldest of you were little boys, and
oh, those p. o. h. aro getting so
tired. We are bono of your bone
and flesh of your flesh, as it were.
Can't you remember when we were
vour nelsrhWa back In the states
and helped elect you with sort of
tentative understanding that you
would be good to us if occasion
ever required. The occasion Is here
now and we want to come into jour
big family union right away. We
don't care whether you give us one
constitution or a dozen or whether
you give úa none at all. We don
eare whether you want us to vote
on white ballot, a blue ballot,
green bullot or a piece of shingle
Wti'v Et brains enough to fix up
thosw little thlnirs after we get to
.
houwj-keeptn- g on our own account
AH we want is a chance to do our
part in practicing the golden rule
please, gentlemen, please,
Our 'tnrk of building material
verv complete, we try to ke'
rhinza ca n cwnl shapo, and aim
to hrt accommodation to a
will convince you. Deming Lumber
Co.
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is our
we
The the coun-
try has taken in for irri-
gation and the of her
waters la shown by
the fact that she has asked to
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by
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Weather ,Day
Very Enjoyable
CIGnOOSTFOn VALLEY dardecue and picnic
Everything Ccinj Burro-Ropin- g Contest
Way Because Deliver Races Witnessed
Goods. Large Throng.
Importance Deming
pumping
development
ur.vJv.fcund
Make
great national holiday is
a history and the
Old Town now the
the Harvey
was the field attraction
lead in the discussion of the for people of this region.
ground of New Mexico at 300 people from Deming and vicln- -
the National Irrigation Congress ity were attracted to that spot and
which convenes in Chicago next probably 200 more from the White--
December.
.
hill neighborhood and Hurley joined
The invitation comes directly in the pleasure seeking throng. Ev
from the President of the Congress ery rig that Deming could muster
and is as follows: was placed into and from
My Dear Mr. Holt: 4:30 to 6:30 a. m. a row of teams
I was thru Deming a few days at distances apart, could be
ago and regret very much I did not seen reaching for miles over one of
ask you to leave your business and the finest prairie highways of New
come down to the station, even if Mexico, With two or three little
we could have no more than five bridges and some easy the
minutes conference. I promise you road" would be a dandy. Several
I will not thru again without people went by rail and were driven
seeking a short time meeting. to the picnic grounds from Spaul-"- I
thank you for the list of boost- - ding, returning by the same route
era which Governor Mills has in the evening or the following day.
as the advisory committee of four-- A goodly number of people drove
teen to with the officers over from here the day before and
of the National Irrigation Congress, camped out the big trees.
I know that you will do your part The day was a perfect New Mex-an- d
I arranged with program com- - ico day and that means there was
mi ttee the other day in Chicago to nothing finer on earth. Things
you and' your paper on "The started moving at an early hour and
Underground Waters of New Mexi-- kept it up until the last minute,
co" on the program. It Is practical The big dance pavillion opened
papers, such as am sure yours win about eleven and presented a gay
be, that we want to encourage In appearance all day, except during
the meetings of the Congress. the special sports op on the hill,
You have a most interesting the Webb-Ame- nt orchestra furnish- -
subject, are living in a most inter-- fog music that kept the feet mov
esting section of the country and ling.
and
and
again
famous forest,
farms heirs,
central
under- - Fully
waters
service
various
named
under
place
can irive us many facts from person- - Harry Whitehill and wife, with
al knowledge that will be very use-- about a dozen assistants, conducted
ul to all of us.
Very Sincerely yours,
B. A.
resident National Irrigation Con
gress."
In this connection we desire to
net.
I
IUmí
of
of Whitehill
go
tit II
I
- i
a stand adjoining the pavillion and
were as bees. About
o'clock a barbecue was served by
un. m vuuu u Kciiiinnii
employed by the committee, and if
man, woman and child
say, while the Deming country leaus get a piece as Dig as
in the development of underground hand it was his or her
or her
own
waters, it is our desire to give sc- - Following the barbecue and picnic
curate information concerning dinner the company repaired to the
section of New Mexico where un- - race track to enjoy the burrow rop--
derground water is being successful- - ing contest, broncho busting and
y developed. To this end we ask racing. There were about fifty
every Chamber or commerce or mounted men ana an tooK more or
commercial body, every corporation less in making things lively.
and every individual to furnish us Winners of the roping contest were
in as concise a manner as possible, Dick Coulson 34 4-- 5 seconds, Pat
all irrigation pumping facts, includ- - Nunn 54, T. K. Yates 54 5. Pur
ing types of wells, depth and ses $17.50, $10, & $5. In the
ift, types of engines and pumps ling contest Waterbury, Tid well and
showing greatest efficiency, source Walker, the latter a son of Dr. G.
of power, whether electricity, gaso- - F.Walker, did the interesting stunts,
ine. distillates or crude oil, cost of the latter carrying off the honors.
nstallation and operation,' source The stakes were divided among the
of water supply, proof of perms- - contestants. The racing was par
nency, water delivered in gallons ticipated In by a large number, side
per minute, water necessary for beta alone governing these
each crop and cost of each irriga- - Everybody was delighted with the
tion, together with number of times day, the time and the place.
each crop has to be watered to pro
duce best average yield per
acre and profit, grow and In
fact, we want every bit of Informa
tion an interested prospector would
want to know,
mn 'MM
the
The
matter
of
repairs
results,
kept busy 12
ibcivmiii,
every didn't
fault
every
part
water- - buck
event
Midland Puts One Over Us.
Deming has had Impression
time that she had about the
largest number of beautiful days
No manufacturer engines, mo- - during the year of any part of this
tors or pumping machinery will moral vineyard, but here comes the
riven undue advantage. It will Midland Examiner over in Texas
endeavor to present facta only and says they drive automobiles
as they actually demonstrated there 8C5 days In the year. That
and In use In Irrigation wells. As beats us about 409! days the best
President Fowler suggests we want we do, and we thot we had the
tha nnror to ha of the irreatebt veri-be- st
nractlcal value and benefit to the
his
the
all the
of
be
be
our
are
can
r
.1 Act M.delegates, who represent not only Silver vaiy ueuinjr mesiy.
United States, but every civilized gver city Is assuming metrópoli
nation on earth. tan airs, the Santa Fe has put on an
With the coming of statehood for accommodation train between the
New Mexico we want to attract the county qaptal and Santa Rita. This
best citizenahlp of America and of gjve, tne county seat two trains a
foreign countries to this most fa- - ayt where nover before in its his-vor-
part of Unela Sam's domain. tflry hag Jt had more thnn one The
if vm, ri nni ajitkfiml with th The denizens of the town now talk
msteriftl you buy of us, come back, about union depots, railroad centers,
W are going to stay here, end eoand are becoming familiar with the
are you, and we want you to auver-- rallroad jarjron (hRt ,9 ucn a de.
tiu fur us. and If vou are satisfied .. . ...
ll la! Vuil Viiii.
- I ii . ai i m
YCU V.Ü1 f.?.d U b"k f' w WH- - V1 winwrrw
every article we sett. Lteiuutit m -- r-
Lumber Co. and Deming. Lordsburg Liberal.
Man thus
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Former State Horticulturist
Talks of Our Great
Advantages
ALEXANDER MTHERSON
Gives Reasons why New
Mexico Must be a Great
State.
One of the most singular features
about this life is that so many per-
sist In going about constantly com
plaining of lack of opportunity, and
wishing for a place to do something
which would give them a position
in society, possibly wealth, and sure-
ly comfort and shelter in their old
age. They seem to have forgotten,
or never heard, that In the great
Southwest there are places wherein
lies the opportunity of their lives to
work out a great and grand destiny
for themselves and to become em-
pire builders, leaving an imprint in
the march or civilization such as
would truly gladden the hearts of
the most sanguine.
In the large cities of the east
there are tens of thousands of far-
mers' sons and daughters wh'o have
gone there to work out a destiny
for themselves. Onlya'mall per
centage of them will ever have
enough to even keep them out of
the poorhouse when old age comes
to them, while the larger percentage
fall by the wayside and are lost to
humanity forever, tfut if by any
means these bright young men and
women could be induced to come to
the Southwest, particularly to the
(to be) State of New Mexico, there
they could develop into honorable,
useful citizens, sure of a compel
ency In old age, and there they could
rear their family amidst the pure
air and agreeable surroundings.
Many of them do not know that
New Mexico is, without doubt, the
oldest part of the United States in
point of inhabitant. History and
ruins go to show that New Mexico
was inhabited before Columbus dis-
covered America, that there were
large cities, that there were great
irrigation ditches, and that there
were civilized people who carried on
agriculture, perhaps even as in
telligently as is being done now.
While it is true that this was in
habited before Columbus discovered
America, yet it is being
now by the restless men of the
north and east, who are seeking op- -
Dortunlty for Investment and for
wealth.
New Mexico belongs to the srid
statos, and irrigation must be prac
ticed in order to obtain the best re-
sults, but in order to obtain these
results an aggregation of capital
necessary. Pharaoh could build the
pyramids of Fgypt with the blood
and toil of the captive slaves, but
they were useless except as a monu
ment to those people. The modern
Pharaohs ara the men of wealth
who are seeking to build monuments
that will not Injure but will bring
health, happiness and wealth to al
who become associated with them
The soil is particularly adapted
to the growing of alfalfa and other
legume, apples and celery, three of
the highest priced crops grown
America, also being three of the
easiest crops for the farmer to
grow under the conditions as they
exist here, with a never-fallin- g mar
ket or demand for all and more than
he can produce.
The soil Is composed of particles of
4)
The Luna County
LEE O. LES ILK. Mngr
wis solicit your ncsiNrai
clay, very fine sand and erosive ma-
terial, together with the accumula-
tion of silt and vegetable matter
washed down from the mountains
during the ages gone by.
Many other crops can be grown
practically all of the crops grown In
the temperate zone grow and pro-
duce prolificacy, offering an inviting
field for the truck gardener, the
experimenter, the horticulturist and
the agriculturist, with the diversifi-
ed crops.
Most of the people of the north
and east have hem! of the wondcr- -
ul climate of California, and when
they reach declining years and be-
gin to feel the effects of their rig-
orous climate they want to go to a
place where the temperature is
more even the year around. When
they go to California,
,
in many
places they find the same climate
the year around never spring,
never summer, never fall, never
winter. This, to a man who has
been used to the change of seasons,
becomes monotonous and results in
dissatisfaction, decline and decay,
and many of those who have gone
in search of a country that will sat
isfy them, give up the fight be
cause of the eternal sameness. But
n coming here from the north and
east they have the same seasons they
have in the north. The summer is
never warmer than it is there, with
always a cooling breeze in the day,
and never a night but what they
can sleep soundly with a blanket
over them. The winters are more
like a September fall day in the
north, with just enough frost in the
morning to make a person feel well
always warm and sunshiny during
the day. This appeals to the man
of advanced years, who has felt the
nward chill when struck by the, icy
blast of the north he has no change
of season, but a milder season both
of summer and winter, which ap
peals to him. Here he can grow
the same crops he has grown where
he came from, only better, and con
ditions and environments do not
call for a complete change of his
mode of life a country where ev
ervthinir is pleasing, where he can
develop with the assurance of an in
creased value of his property, where
he can put his stamp even in his de-
clining years on the farm which he
may own, where the prices are such
that an advance is assured.
Now, let me say to you, stranger,
you do not go into an Indian coun
try, Into a country Inhabited by dis
reputable or lawless people, but you
come among a people who arc near
ly all from the north and east, hon
orable. enliirhtened. Intelligent and
cultivated people, who have come
here, not because they have been
failures elsewhere, but bscause of
the inducements offered that appeal
to them bo strongly. And when
the people of the United States be
gin to realize the advantages offer
ed. there will, no doubt, be a rush
of people to New Mexico that will
astonish even those who are pre
dicting great things, and let me say
to the stranger: We do not urge
you to come, but you will come I
you want a place to live at case, i
you want a healthful climate and
pure water to drink, if you want to
develop with a full assurance of
profit and pleasure, If you want to
become an empire builder and help
build up the great new state
New Mexico, which offers induce
ments to the bright, energetic
young men and women, such as no
other state can offer at the present
time.
When we advertise, every thing in
the building line, we mean It. We
mn fit vou our at Drices that are
very attractive, quality considered
Deming Lumber to.
Throw Soma Light Upon lh Subject
Have the title to your newly
v acquired property thoroly
searched and let us draw up
a complete
ABSTRACT
from the beginning to the pres-
ent time. Don't invite annoying
litigation by neglecting o im-
portant a matter, esipfcially
when the expense ia so trilling.
Abratf & Title Insurance Company
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base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming ... New Mexico
Resources $334,000.00
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, June 7, 191 1.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures .
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Cash and Exchange -
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation
Deposits
A. J. Clark, President
H. II. Kelly, Cashier
E83I
my
i 'Vi'iini., r. !1:
LIABILITIES
A
rit JTi
Va.'
-
-
I
1163,715 14
2.500 00
25.000 00
$101,838 57
$21)3,103.71
25,000 00
18.6M 73
25,000 00
224,540 98
tna, m 71
OFFICERS:
C. L Baker, Vice President
G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
A. J. Clark Thos. Marshall A. W. Pollard C. L Baker
J. P. McGrorty J. J. Bennrtt II. II. Kelly
m
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Safe
For the wife ought to be your first
thought. reliable
"THE
WOMAN'S
FRIEND"
Economical,
Durable,
Summer
Comforts
i')
C )
V
- :
Refrigerator, r
Gasoline Range
and Water Cooler :
will cut the kitchen work in two.
fl lYou will always find a water-coole- r "en di:ty"
' at our store, on Silver Ave. Corno in r.r. l :t r.
u cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's rr 1 1.3
r to you.
A. MAHCi i
2
C. : m U,
a
T' p -- -- r A t'"
Ai't-- OF 1 '.' !Nti
lli.TAUI i JHHO 1Ü02
wiu.ahé s. holt, toiisa
fctiLTOM W. UcPUY, 'uS'NES3 MCR.
S ht the iwtolfce a Second Class Mutter. Subscription Kates 12.00 per
Y ur; Six Months $1; Ihn-- Kontl: M Cents. Subscriptions to
CountrU-- s LO Cents Extra.
Advertising Kates:
") writ per single column inch, each insertion. Ical column 10 cents per line
insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word Cania of thank GO cents.
Swat fly!
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Beautiful reins make the great Mimbres Valley smile.
New Mexico Day was a sure winner for the whole territory.
Why didn't Lincoln and Carrizozo fix it up some way and both have
a ouri bouse?
, The national holiday was very safe and sane this year, thanks to
newspaper agitation.
Statehood or no statehood, New Mexico Is forging ahead, b"t we
would like to try it for a spell.
Texas stockmen have discovered that the Russian thistle makes a
valuable rattle food if cut at the right period of growth.
Las Cruces newspapers ought to come over to Deming and Imbibe a
little of the harmony spirit.
A Scottish Rite cathedral will be one of the beautiful building erect
ed at Santa Fe this year.
Six thousand people taken from B Paso and given to Juares is a
pretty good 4th of July present to Madero.
Texas gets about 2000 acres of New Mexico by the An
iron poet, three Inches In diameter, will be planted one mile apart
along the whole line. Where the original Clark monuments are found a
concrete post, thirty Inches high, with a brass plate imbedded in each.
Headline in all the large dailies now say that the North and East
are suffering untold miseries on account of the terrific heat. In Chicago
th moriruea are not sufficient to accommodate the dead, and in New
York and other large cities the death rate from heat prostrations is ap--
nallinir. This seems strange to Deming people who have not seen an un
comfortably warm day this summer, and every night has been as near
climatic paradise as mother earth contains.
Random Ranch Notes.
George Bumpus has oats that are
almost as high as the top of his
head.
The number of te farm-
ing tools going out on the ranches
every day b evidence that some-
thing is going on.
S. O. Wheeler and son are at-
tending to matters on their own
farm and incidentally putting in 40
acres of pink beans on the S. J.
Smith place at Mountainview.
Jim Kealy says the booster story
of Mountain view published last
week was all right except his desire
to join the benedicta. Concerning
that part of the statement he says
there's "notin doin M and Jim
ought to know.
During the recent rains the up-riv- er
farmers did more ditch irriga-
tion than was ever before done at
this season of the year. Considera-
ble went to waste that could not be
used.
When Rev. W. E. Foulks came in
from the ranch. Saturday night, he
brought potatoes, as fine looking as
ever grew in any soil, peaches, the
editor knows they were good, on-
ions, cabbages, set out last fall and
sound as a dollar, raspberries, eggs,
snap Jersey Cream and but-
ter, alt fine Mimbres Valley pro-
ducts.
After the big rains thl week
Sheriff Stephens was in the office
yesterday and wanted to trade his
pumping plant for a carload of
drain tile, but as the genial con-
servator of the law has one of the
finest plants around lively Moun-
tainviow, he will probably not make
the exchange. In 80 feet of well
he has enough water to float a war-
ship and U goinjr to put out a lot of
nice crops this year, with a consid- -
ers.'Je acreage In alfalfa next
month.
County Clerk Lee O. Lester fg
v.rcs that 1911 will be the banner
T, ::r in the Mimbres Valley, partic- -
t,!y tJ,e riainview section. He
s tr: 5 is already in cultivation
) ti 1 1 ) aeres of feed crops and
v :.! not be less than 2500
r f fn 3. Lee has 100 acres" ft
3 j.:.t heading out and will
;. . i.i 1 aerea of cll.er crops.
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"
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Plainview.
a. a. w.
Mr. M. A. Liles, mother of our
neighbor George Parker of Cheyenne,
Okla.. is visiting at the Sanders ranch,
Your uncle Erastus Hurt is just now
mighty busy getting in his crop under
the ditch, and also in getting in his
huge windmill and gasoline pumping
plant.
A wagon load of Plainview young
iter, rounded up by the Milliken boy,
stormed Tonda and their visitors Wed-
nesday night, all reporting a jolly good
time.
The following Califomians are visit
ing at Robert Pond': Mr. E. T. Syl
vanua and son Elwood and daughter
Ethel. Mrs. Sylvanus and Miu Ethel
each laid hold of some Plainview.
The excellent rains and the frequent
overflow of the Rio Mimbres are mak
ing it mighty good for our farmers.
The fourth overflow came down Thurs
day and everybody available waa oat
making good use of the generous flood.
Death of Mr. C C Raaabe.
Martha Emma Horner waa born In
Shelby, Richland Co., Ohio, Aug. 27,
1852 and died at her home near Iola,
New Mexico. June 28, 1911.
At the age of 17 she was united in
marriage to Curtía R. Rambo, of Inde-
pendence, Kansaa, where they lived
until 1902. when they went to Bixby,
Oklahoma. In 1910 they went to the
home where she pawed away. At the
age of 14 ahe waa converted and con-
tinued a faithful, consistent christian
to the end. For 11 years she had been
an invalid and altho a great sufferer,
she was patient and uncomplaining to
the end.
There were born to this union four
sons and three daughters, two sons and
One daughter surviving. With the hus-
band and father there were present
when the last hour came Dwight C
and Glen H. Kambo of lula and Mrs.
Hettie Henderson of Bixby, Oklahoma.
The funeral was conducted at Dem-
ing, under auspices of the Eastern
Star, of which the deceased waa a
member, the aerrnon being preached by
Rev. II. M. Bruce. Burial waa made
in the Masonic section of the Deming
cemetery, the beautiful ritualistic serv-
ice of the order being carried out
The casket was rove red with flowers,
including an artistic Eastern Star floral
emblem. The afflicted family have the
sympathy of the whole community.
Card of Thanks.
We desire to extend our sincere and
heartfelt thanks to the many friends
and neighbors, and sisters of the Ma
sons and sinters of the E an tern Star
for the great kindness shown on the
occasion of our great bereavement in
the death and burial of our wife and
mother.
C. R. 1ÍAMI10 AND ClIll.DKEN.
ur stork of building materia! is
very complete, we try to keep
n't in mm shane,
to foe iiccomiiKHjuiinK lo all,
and kin)
will convince you. Deming Lumber
C. E. Social.
. A Very pleasing entertainment was
that of the Christian Endeavor society
.. ! church !s?t FrMy
evcuir.g, A farcical entertainment en
titled "Our Church Fair" was well ren
dered by the following young ladies:
Mises Leah Barrack, PcbsSo and May
Graham, Ruth Cox, Rachel Beutler,
Millie McDunield, Pearl Holatein, Eddie
Berry, Alice Gorman, Suwie Mott, Myr-
tle Krauter and Naomi Tftbor. The
first act represented twelve ladies pre-
paring for a church fair and having an
all day meeting. The second act rep
resented a business meeting. Some of
the situations presented were very
amusing. Each young lady carried her
part exceptionally well and did great
credit to the society. Another pleas- -
ng number was the reading by Jowilla
Watkina which she rendered in her
usual charming manner.
The entertainment was followed by a
pie sale. To aee the table full of tooth
some pie made every one in the house
desire one. All were sold before the
demand was suppliod-so- mo having to
await another time. The endeavorere
served iced lemonade free, and all vot
ed it one of the most plant social
evenings of the society.
Miss Ruth Boyd in a contest waa vot
ed the most popular woman in the so-
ciety and an appetizing cheery pie was
D re son ted to her by the society. Miss
Ruth was the first President of this en
thusiastic crowd of young endeavorere
and I juitly proud of the progress they
have made,. The society now numbers
about fifty members and gave the lrg
est amount to missions last year of any
C. E. society in any church in the ter
ritory last year, They were presented
by the state with a beautiful Japanese
banner made by the Nojasakl endeavor-e- n
which they will keep until some
other society in the state wins it from
them. They were ably represented at
the state convention In Albuquerque by
Geo. Solnar.
The proceeds of the evening's enter
tainment amounted to $40.50.
BuiU Now and Save Money. '
Don't get down on the world because
rent is a burden. It's your own fault
that you pay rent
Assert your independence, determine
to own a borne, and then See Laugh
ren. Because you haven't an abun
dance of money ought not to deter
you. It is the man who aays, "I will"
that makes good in the struggle for
existence. Just a little money down,
and the balance on time (about like
rent) and presto change, in a short
time you are tn your own home. Our
contract Is simple and contains no
catch-clause- s, all you have to & i to
deckle.
Make the start and your only regret
will be that you didn't start sooner.
The "own your own home" spirit is in
the air in Deming, and bound to have a
big following.
Remember that the man who starts
first gets hi deed first Start now.
The W. C T. U.
The W. C T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Killinger Tuesday afternoon July 11th
at 3 o'clock. The following program
will be rendered:
Song.
Prayer.
Scripture Reading.
Song.
Paper Mrs. Moore.
Temperance Story -- Mrs. Hodgdon.
Piano Selection-M- rs. Olson.
Paper-M- rs. Auiick.
Reading-Fran- k! Watkins.
Song.
Benediction.
Dr. Weaver's Bargaia.
If you seek employment or want la-
borers see Dr. Weaver.
If you want to rent, buy or sell any.
thing see Dr. Weaver.
If you want a nice little saddle mare
see me.
Well-diggin- g and cement curbing a
specialty.
Dr. Weaver is In touch with a man
who can do any kind of repairing and
adjusting gasoline engines or stoves.
Man with well drilling outfit, ready
for work Monday.
If your horse looks bad, Its probably
because bis teeth are in bad shape,
Dr. Weaver can put them In ship shape.
Ask any of his satisfied customers.
Fee Sole.
A five acre tract of land, all cleared
and fenced, with four room dwelling
house, large barn and other outhouses,
shade and fruit trees, good well and
windmill and large tank, situated half a
mile eastward from post office. Also
residence property, being six lot on
comer of Hemlock and Tin streets, ce
ment brick dwelling house with six
large rooms, bath room and other con
ven I enees, large bam, fruit and shade
trees, four blocks westward from post
office. Also office property, being
42x175 feet with eight room brick build-
ing thereon, facing on Pine street ad'
joing City Hall. Apply to
James 8. Fieldir.
Chore of Christ
Z. MOORE, MINISTER.
Preaching a 11 a. m. by the pastor,
Subject "Sovereignty of Jesua."
Rev. A. L. Auiick will deliver the
address at the union service ot 8 p. m.
Bible school at 9:45. come. C. E. at
7 p. m.
Wanted for U. S. Army, able-bodi- ed
unmarried men between U'e
sires of IS and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits who can spenk, read
and writa the English language.
For information cpply to fietruitlng
OlHcer, Fielder ttuilding, Deming,
N. M.
Kor
bridge
Irrigation weiis Trow-- &
Wilsoy, box 175. They
wiU do it r&ht
ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
Rogers A White will treat you right
house, 2 lots, for sale, north
of trtii'- M- Ui LiUAl'Uic.
Try the CoiOi Store for flour and
oüier U !,n.
See Roger & White for deeded lands
and desert claims.
Finest cuntuloupes in town at the
Clark Grocery Co.
W II IhiM for movinir safes.
I'hnna 41. !
Thorouirhbred Jersey bull for service,
E. F. Atkins.
Dewrt claim of 220 acres at snap
price. Box 2.W. tl
rooming houso and 10 lots
for slo by Rogers & White.
See W. II. Rue for moving pianos
and household furniture. Phone 44.
W. H. Rue will unload your cars.
All kinds of draying. Phone 44.
Santrro has rented houses in Deming
for six y. ars and is still in the business.
For milch cows see George P.
Watkins. -
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump
llinyard's.
Thoroucbred Rhode Island Red eggs
for setting. Alex Toot Deming. 6tf
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co,
stock and gi t prices before building.
For siile 1(J0 acres of land. See
Pierce Hughe. 20tf
The Matthew and Overman studio is
located permanently on Silver avenue
Good oiuno for sale cheap. Address
Graphic for particulars, 21'
If you want a nice olla call
up J. T. Hunter at Stump Hinyard s.11
If you wunt to buy or sell Real Es
tate see Rogers & White.
Would like to exchange work for
horse. See F. J. Prescott the painte
and paper hanger,
The Demimr Ice & Electric Co. has
just unloaded a car of screened Amer
ican block coal. 13
Stump A Hinyard can attend to your
meat and grocery orders all at the
same time.
Cement work of all kinds done on
short notice. --J. W. McCurry. Phone
22. 22
Lumber wagon for sale, second hand.
$30 buys It if taken at once. C.
Oldman, painter, Deming. 22'
For Rent-mod- em cottage,
Bath, sleeping porch, chicken yard,
garden. Apply, Mrs. S. A. Birchneld.
Go to Hodedon's. next door to the
postolnce, for bargain in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing at the Lester
'
House. Inquire of
Ue O. Lester. 14tf
Telephone St ump 4 Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will be prompt
ly delivered,
AH kinds of out door views made to
order, studio work and kodak finishing,
Matthews A Overman.
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumber Co,
figure your bill. They will save you
money if you will,
Thoroughbred S. C Buff Orpington
eggs for sale, $1.50 per 15. Luther
Stevenson, Deming, Slf
Silver Lace Wyandottes and Rhode
Island Red eggs, $1,00 per setting,
Inquire at Holstein corral, 4tf
80 acres or 1C0 acre of deeded land
for sale o miles southeast of
Deming, J. C. Meek, 6tf
Good things to eat Fancy home
made bread, doughnuts, pies, etc,
W. Atkins & Co., Silver Ave.
bummer storage rates on coal are
now on at the Deming Ice & Electric
Co. 'a, Call up phone 332 rings.
W,
American screened block coal $7.00,
now on sale by Deming Ice & Electric
Company, 13
45
Any person wanting cement work
done at the cemetery call up phone 82
and J, W, McCurry will make you an
estimate of what it will cost 22'
New concrete block house and two
lots, also 16 nice residence lots for
sale near high school. Roger A
White.
Pullets and chick for sale. Very
best laying strain of full blooded White
Leghorns. -- E. W. Trowbridge, p. o,
box 175 17tf
This is the time of year you need
something to keep you cool. Try
Welch's Grape Juice and get it from
The Clark Grocery Co.
All kinds of summer canned goods,
the finest that can be purchased in the
city, are always on hand at Atkins',
18tf
,
17.00 is the Deming Ice A Electric
Co.'s price on coal, the best American
block, screened. The price is now in
force.
Matthews & Overman have . their
new photograph gallery in successful
operation, next to the big sign board
on Silver avenue,
Anyone having adtbe land to clear of
meaquite can learn something to their
advantage by calling at the Graphic
office,
Lost-betw- een Nunlhau store and
residence, a monogram belt buckle H,
M. W,. Finder please return to Mrs,
Ward.
Lota for sale. Fifteen lot in block
one, twelve lots in block two, fronting
on Iron and Copper. Will wll on cash
paymeit with terms. Address 0. C,
care Deming GRAPHIC, JOtf
Piano Uiirpaln-IIO- Q plano, almost
new, now f215; piano, taken in ex.
chango on player piano, now f.S; frfO
player plsno, almost new, $oU0, Easy
term. 4, M. Crawford, phone 1 12
J, W, MoTnrry i dointr some high
tin teiiKii.t work st the cemetery,
See him if you want anything done,
Phone 22. !
.... 1!.Ll4l
Ollas at $1 each, holding c
J. T. Hunter at Stump & iiinyan
The Ciufh Store is gaining grmind all
the time. Good goods are winner..
Jersey hull, do-- 1Lost a ft .wrn
. rK,.ei
homed. Finder pienso noiuy -- ""
Abernnthy or thi Graphic and receive
reward. w"
J. W. McCurry la notified before
he leaves ihe cemetery cemeni worn
there at a considerable saving In ex
pense. Phone 22.
Strayed or stolen: Gray pony, brand- -
ed E on left hfp. Mane cut short on
top of shoulder. Reward for return.
W
If
M. Turner, Columbus, n. m.
i ,u, m.ll piuw Walthnm watch, 15
"
. ......
i..w,.l. C. P. enitraveu on ironi oi
case. Finder please return onsen
and get reward.
The Clark Grocery Co. will meet you
kir uau miv transact on. II me" ' -- -HWIl "J
II I
. .
.... rrt . inw i
nn
goods are not satisfactory we wiiimaxe
them satisfactory.
My prices for watch repairing are
cleaning, mainsprings or Jewels
$1.60 each. Barrettes and combs re
paired. Harry A. Dean, Killinger
Building. 9
Salmon is the cheapest and best meat
you can buy this time of year. It
saves worry and work over the not
stove. The Clsrk Grocery Co. has the
fanciest red salmon that can be found.
W.J. and J. A. Graham have pur
chased the Lindauer hardware stock
and moved their plumbing stock into
the building on Pine street formerly
occupied by Mr. Lindauer, where they
are ready to supply all kinds of plumb- -
inor and kirtit hardware. 14tf
Watch Your Uncle John Dig
Gold.
J. Waddill of Doming, was in the
city this week, and went out to
Gold Hill, where he is interested in
the Patterson group of mines, lie
intends to do considerable develop
ment work this summer Lord
burg Liberal.
After you have ex
i .i
aminea every otner
w
9
pumping engine, come
and see the
Sto ver
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico "Agricultural College,
because of it$ case of operation
and high efficiency.
Blackham & Son
Fairall & Barrington
Contractors & Builders
All kinds of Wood, j
Cement Block, Brick !
and Cabinet Work. j
All Work Guaranteed!
See us before you close
we can save you money,
a contract
PBOFITaiídLOSS
Our margin of profit In
this market isn't large
for we keep our standard
of quality too high and
our prices too low to per-
mit of anything hut small
ordinary profits.
You will obtain the very choicest j
Roasts
Chops
Dacon
Sausage
Steaks
Ham, Etc.
Phono your order
49
tdoy to
Henry Meyer.
I
G
Polile
c
rocerv
Compan
Prompt Sanilary
Phone 69
gr Another Carload jQ
I- N-
Vinona Vagons, Haclls Q Carriages
Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & Walkinjr
Cultivators
t a aD ülacksmithmg andFn r eterSOn, Wgonmakng. Phone 108
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HILLS BROS.
('
-J-UST
16 SUtc St., N. Y.
C. I. PAGE,
9CS
I
fK - rf r S
THE CUPS THAT CHEKR
and refresh are made more
certainly possible when our
rolTeea and teaa are used.
They have a flavor, a body
that cannot fail to appeal to
colTee and tea drinkers.
COFFEES and TEAS
of such character are hard to
obtain at any price. At oar
figures they are marvels
W. W. ATKINS & CO. Phone 149
Silver Avenue, One-ha- lf Block from Union Depot.
T
NEW YORK OFFICE NEW MEXICO OFFICE
Rochester,
Manager
Deckort Iildg.. Deming, N. M
C. L. DETTS, Manager
New York & New Mexico Land ana
Locating Company
Town Lots in County Seat Irrigable Lands a Secahy
A look at these lands will couvince you that for a
home and crops they can't be excelled.
j Correspondence Solicited.
MARTIN KEIF:
DEALER IN.
T
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
MONDALE. - - NEW MEXICO
Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hard ware,
Hay, Cratn and Flour.....
Fancy (rroceries a specialty. Ajrent for the famous
Chase and Saruiborn'a Teas and CofTeea :- -: :- -:
Demla New Mexico.
J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger
Will order your paper from the new
Sample Books. Work Guaranteed.
PHONE 70
y
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V The Best is the Cheapest
.
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See Qe-vl-s
For Your Brick, Concrete and Side- - t
walk Work. Phone 70
8
ri ACOUT TOWN.
í.!r. uni Mrs. G. A. Tomlin hnve
a httic son nt their bme.
We lire glad to note the continued
improvement of George Solnar.
A slight washout, Monday night,
at Curne delayed No. 7 about three
hours.
Water on the S. P. irncks delayed
truina No. 7 and 8 Thursday morn-
ing.
Dr. Moran Bays: "To avoid dis-
ease keep money, pina and public
drinking; cupa out of the mouth."
Mra. Wm, Simpson had a birth-
day Jly 4th, but ur information
bureau didn't say which one.
W. J. Clifford passed hia iifith
L.i!e )KiHt July 4th and waa kinkly
rememlicred by hia family and a
hoat of frienda.
J. !. Wilxon ha the contract for
paintinjr the CoojK't rexidence, and
as it will be a three-co- at job thru-ou- t,
it ia gorne business.
The Santa Fe freight office at
Silver City waa broken into the
night of July 4th and an unsuccess-
ful attempt made to blow open the
sufe.
G. M. Sadler has purchased the
thoro-bre- d pacer brot by J. M.
Crawford from, Arizona, and the
Wakina Livery haa taken the hand-
some matched pair of creama.
Z. D. White has associated him-
self with C. C. Rogers In the real
estate business under the firm name
of Rogers & White. It la their pur-
pose to push things.
Talk about being classy, John
Steinemann, proprietor of the finest
billiard parlor in the Southwest, has
just placed an order for a $700 elec-
tric player piano with J. M. Craw-
ford, the piano man.
The Rio Grande Republican issued
a special booster edition last week
that would have done credit to a
town five times as large as the City
of Crosses. The Fosters are hus-
tlers, sure enough.
.
There will be a meeting in the
Presbyterian church at 8 o'clock
this evening to organize a choral
union, with a concert in contempla-
tion within the next few weeks.
Any one interested in music ia cor-
dially invited to be present.
Dan Dowers brought to this office,
Monday, some apples grown in hia
garden that can not be excelled in
beauty or flavor anywhere in the
United States. The waxen-lik- e
beautifully tinted exterior, shows
the effects of our never-failin- g sun-
shine and matchless climatic condi-
tions.
The beauty of being "under
southern akies" waa never more ful-
ly exemplified than it was Sunday
afternoon at about five o'clock.
Snow-whit- e fleecy clouds and a tur-quo- is
sky formed a picture no artist
can paint. The same conditions
might be observed any day this
week.
We regret exceedingly to an-
nounce the untimely death of Mrs.
Pearl Bernwick Hartman, only
daughter of Carrier E. J. Bernwick,
who recently pased away at Kan-
sas City. She was a woman very
much Moved by all her relatives
and a large circle of frienda. The
bereaved father haa our deepest
sympathy.
During his visit in Los Angeles
Dr. Swoie was delightfully enter
tained at Street hospi
tal by Dr. Ralph Byron, surgeon In
charge, whom he says occupies a
very fine position and is bidding
fair to become a man of great
orominence in the profession. This
will lie interesting newa to Dr.
Byron's many admiring friends in
Deming.
The Hartford, Connecticut, mo- -
torette, the smallest motor-drive- n
car to attempt a trans-continent-
tour, passed through Deming, Sat
urday, enroute to San Francisco.
It Is a three-wh- tl machine, having
a single rear-whe- el drive. The reg'
ister showed 8,4.r)3 miles when the
machine stopped in front of Ma- -
honey's store on Silver avenue.
Transcontinental tourists are get
ting to be very partial to the DcnV
Ing route.
Rev. Thos. Harwood, 82 years old,
national chaplain of the Grand
Army, was married at Albuquerque
last Saturday afternoon to Mr.
Mary Clark, 18 years hia junior
The marriape waa the culmination
of a romance of 30 years. liar
wood ia a missionary here for the
Methodist church and hná Jx?en
ni.lont of New Mexico for 42
vears.
.
He conducts the Harwood
home for boys near Albuquerque
TW TT.n-xim;- ! ia well known to all
of our older residents.
The river came down along about
midnight at the dance pavülion at
Old Town, but no one paid any at-
tention to a little thing like that.
News hss bfen rwvivod hero of
the death of Jude Thomas .Stan-
ford Bunch, deputy grand niaatcr
of Arizona F. & A. M.
Mrs. D. L. Pond fell from her
carriage lute last evening and broke
her wrist. Dr. Miiford mended the
fracture.
A picked up Deming-L-a Esjieran-?.- a
ball game Interested the people
who remained In town July 4th.
Score 9 to 4 in favor of the former,
Fairail & Barrington have a con-
tract with Mrs. Seaman Field for a
modern bungalow on Plat-
inum avenue, near the court house.
A. J. Gark is putting a handsome
front in the slur just vacated by
Clark & Tidmore. Fairail & Bar-
rington are doing the work.
Dr. J. M. Williams and J. M. Mc-Te-er
have just presented the Cham-
ber of Commerce furniture and fix-t- o
the value of $1J0, for which the
members are duly grateful.
C. B. Mosher, an experienced
man of Portland, Michigan, has
been engaged by George Solnar to
conduct his business during his con-
valescence. Mosher says he is bus-
ier than a whole swarm of bees and
more coming all the time.
Mrs. Moir returned from Lords-bur- g;
Wednesday, but the Doctor
remained for a few days big game
hunt in the mountains. He will
probably return in time to attend
the meeting of the New Mexico
Board of Examiners, Monday.
Alderman Lindauer ia driving a
fine new fore-do- or automobile. He
isn't exactly driving it himself, but
Herman is doing a fino job at the
wheel. The editor has the promise
of a ride as soon as the owner can
manage the machine.
The county commissioners have
been in session at the regular quar-
terly meeting. Among the good
things they did was to vote $1500,
or dollar for dollar, for the
amount raised by Clark and
Godchaux to build a fine road 15
miles south. They also made esti-
mates at the coat of bridges and
culverts and necessary repairs on
the Columbus grade road and will
authorize its improvement. The
levy for county taxes will be right
around 25 mills.
A letter from Michigan under
date of July 3rd, In speaking of the
terrific heat that is scorching the
North, says: "The day has been ter-
rible. It seems to me I never suf-
fered so much with the heat. Yes-
terday the thermometer registered
09. Farmers In the field are
obliged to rest horses or change
teams very frequently. We could
stand it better if it would cool off at
night, hut it does not. We don't
need any blanket here at night.
George Roland has severed his
connection with the Deming Ma-
chine Works and Capt. Knowles is
now.sole proprietor. Accompanied
by Paul Lentz, he went this week to
Los Angeles to accept a good posi-
tion. B. A. Sundquiat, an exper- -
enccd machinist of Arizona ia now
head man and understands his busi
ness. Mr. and Mrs. Sundquist are
now seeking a suitable house to live
in and are very desirable citizens.
Guess Lordsburg appreciates the
fact that Deming can play ball and
stay in the game to the finish. Our
La Esperanzas, accompanied by
Morris Nordhaus and Carter, Dem
ing's crack battery, Anderson and
Piper brothers, went to Lordsburg,
Monday, and showed our Grant
county neighbors how to touch off
the fireworks, when the
entertainment waa over the score
standing 4 to 3 In our favor. Mor
ris Nordhaus, our great "south
paw," pitched the whole game and
come out as 'fresh as a Deming June
rose, while Lordsburg was compel!
ed to put in two men. Lords
burg trimmed Morenci, July 4th, 9
to 8.
Alex A. Smith haa hia big well
readv to operate. He has an 82
fflot pit in which water rises to
within C9 feet of the surface. The
well is 185 feet deep with 60 feet of
water bearing material. He has an
improved bean planter on the
ground and will put out a large
acreage this month. His equip
ment Includes a No. 6 Advance
high pressure pump and 30 h-- p Foos
high grade gnuoline engine. Smith
looks very favorably upon perforat
ed concrete brick, the kind upon
which Col. Carter has obtained let
ters patent.
If you don't see It advertised
advertú for it.
,
PERSONAL
Miss Ruby St. Clair ia the new
!.! 1 Ai!. ...IAWMnht.A.t k ,1.1. .3.
taltoy and C. II. Hon have been
in 11 Paao on Lualnm this week.
Lieutenant Poindexter was up
from El Paao, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. D. B. Stephens hus been on
the invalid list for a few days.
Ira Baker left, Wednesday, for
Los Angeles on a brief outing trip.
Misa May Latham of Lake Val-
ley ia a guest at J. M. Crawford's.
Dr. Williams has been taking
Manager Leffler's place an first
trick operator for a few days.
Dr. Stovall and family of the
Mimbres Hot Springs were guests
at J. B. Hodgdon's last week.
Mrs. J. W. Robinson and children
have gone to San Antonio to spend
the summer.
Roadmaster Butler was called
west, yesterday, on account of the
heavy rains.
Geo. Leffler and E. L. Foulks
enjoyed the national holiday at
Cloudcroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman have
returned from their delightful Cal-
ifornia outing trip.
Mrs. S. O. Wheeler haa gone to
Charlevoix, Mich., to visit old home
relatives for two months.
R. E. Newell of McCallister,
Oklahoma, is here with the inten- -
Son of locating. He will be very
welcome.
We are very glad to report a de
cided improvement in the case of
Mrs. R. E. Cameron, who has been
very seriously ill.
L S. Simmons and family of Mill- -
town, Ga., have arrived in Deming
for permanent residence for the
benefit of the former's health.
A. J. McCan of Young county,
Texas, is the guest of his son, Geo.
McCan. He wm named after An
drew Jackson and Is proud of it.
Wm. Graves, third trick operator
at the Santa Fe is home from Fay-woo- d
Hot Springs feeling much tet-
ter. He speaks in highest terms of
Dr. McDermott.
County Clerk Lee O. Lester has
been in Silver City this week get-
ting matters affecting both counties
straightened out with County Clerk
Venable.
Rev. W. A, Nicholas left Monday
for Lordsburg after placing two
fine boys with two of our good fam-
ilies. He reports financial assist-
ance to be better than ever before.
Walter Johnson has decided to
work in a larger field for the Occi
dental Life, and will move to El
Paao for headquarters. Deming
is sorry to lose Walter a..d his esti-
mable family.
Rev. A. L Aulick leaves Monday
for Austin, San Antonio and Waco,
Texas. He will hold a serie of
meetings while absent. Mrs. Aul
ick will visit Mrs. Hunter Lewis of
Mesilla Park and Las Cruces friends
for three weeks.
D. D. Fowler and family of
Georgetown, Texas, are spending a
few days with the former's brother,
J. D. Fowler. They are exceeding- -
I) well Impressed with this region.
Will Clifford has been promoted
from the local Wella-Farg- o office to
the train service He went to Tuc
son to receive final instructions re
garding the work. Hia many Dem
ing friends rejoice in hia good for
tune.
Frank Nagle and bride, formerly
Miss Lulu Brock of Parral, Mexico,
were guests at J. B. Hodgdon's over
Sunday. They Intended to remain
several days, but Mr. Nagle re-
ceived a telegram fiom his mining
company requesting his immediate
return.
E. A. Mooney, general salesman
for the Continental Oil Co., was in
the city yesterday making arrange-
ments to move here permanently.
He will move his family here from
Silver City and make Deming his
headquarters for the Southwest
We shall be very glad to welcome
him.
Dr. Harry W. Linhart, a gradu
ate of the medical department of
the University of Pennsylvania and
for several years a successful prao
tioner in Texas and California, waa
in the city to spend the 4th. He
will soon establish a drug store and
practice his profession at Columbus
Ue has Investigated Irrigation pro-
positions all over the Southwest and
says the Mimbres Valley suits him
best. Dr. Linhart haa gone to
Santa Fe for the purptwe of obtain-
ing a medical certificate from the
New Mexico board. Luna county
extends the glad baud of
Mrs. Nellie Ia'u of California la
visiting her daughter, Mrs. U. E.
McDanlel.
Mrs. Tom Clark and two daugh-
ters have returned from the Mim- -
lil t'K i lot r
Joe Llncecum la home from the
Mimbres Hot ftprings and saya lia a
dandy place.
Joe Stump haa lieen seriously ill
for a few daya but we are glad to
note that he ia very much improved.
MINUTES OF HIE ÍMMKI) Of TKUSiKES
V JL c4 lrHt, Lm Com)?, Nw Mnica.
At the Regular Meeting of the Hoard
of TruHtet-- a of tlm Villiigu of Deming,
Luna Countv, New Mexico, l on the
3d day of July, A. D. 1911, at 8
o'clock p. m., there were present;
John Corbett, Chairman;
A. A. Temko, Clerk;
11. U. Oreen,
C. J. Kelly, Trustees3 Limluu-r- ,
Julius ItoHch,
Absent: None.
The following proceedings were had:
The meeting was called to order by
the Chairman and the minutoa of the
lat regular meeting were read by the
Clerk, and were upon motion, duly
made and seconded and carried, ap-
proved as read.
The following account were present-
ed by the Clerk, and were upon motion
duly made, seconded and carried, ap-
proved and ordered paid out of the gen-
eral expenso fund:
W. F. Carney, hauling trah and
garbage one month $ 36 00
Small & Daniels, tools for street
work 2 40
The Deming Graphic, printing 8 04
Deming Ice A Electric Co.,
Street lights 06 00
R. II. Case, work forsewer com-
mittee 26 00
J. A. Mahoney, street labor 4 CO
Albert Prugel, sprinkling $3. 00;
labor 9M 72 CS
Deming Heal Estate and Imp.
Co., water fl.W; hydrant
rentm.tft 62 66
C. Kaithel, fees for collecting
taxes $73.83; postage 14.00 77 83
D. JJ. Stephens, fees for May
and June, 1911 56 60
L. L. browning, justice's fees
for June, 191 1 12 06
Wm. Howard, salary IM.OO, fees
$1.50; cash for labor on streets
$7.25 68 75
W. H. McDonald, salary 60 00
A. A. Temke, salary. Clerk $25,
Vil. Atty $25 60 00
Total amount of bills ordered
paid $C32 37
Upon motion by Trustee Kelly, duly
seconded, the Clerk was ordered to
draw a warrant on the general expense
fund lor the sum of liiii.ot), In lavor of
the Sanitary Sewer Bonds Interest and
Sinking fund, in order to provide the
amount necessary for the payment of
the tint semi-annu- installment of In-
terest due on the Sanitary Sewer Bonds,
Auiruit 1st 1911. and to further draw
a warrant on the Sanitary Sewer Bonds
Intereitt and Kinking ruml. In favor of
The Chase National Hank of New
York, in the sum of $9ri0.00, to pay
said Interest due on August 1st, 1911,
on Couiwns No. 1.
The Clerk presented the account of
G. Jaeger, contractor, for Engineer's
hstimate No. Z, In the amount of I13,- -
654. Kfl, which waa, upon motion duly
made, seconded and carried, ordered
paid out of the Sanitary Sewer Fund.
The written report of the Special
Committee composed of Trustees Lin
dauer and Kelly, appointed to investi-
gate the request of proierty holders for
extensions of the sewer system between
Platinum, Diamond and Kuby avenues
and recommending an extension of 20-1-
feet, with certain deductions on other
parts of the system, was read by the
Clerk, and waa upon motion by Trustee
Green, seconded by Trustee Rosen,
unanimously adopted and said special
committee discharged.
UDon motion duly seconded the Chair
man was authorized to appoint a Stand
ing lommlttee on itewers, and appoint- -
d on said committee, l matees Koscn
and Lindauer.
C W. Cook. Assessor of Luna coun
ty. New Mexico, presented his certifi
cate, showing the total value of all
property, real, personal and mixed, sit-
uated within the corKrate limits of the
Village of Deming and subject to taxa-
tion for Territorial, County and Village
purposes for the year 1911, after de-
ducting all property exempt from taxa
tion, to be four Hundred, twenty- -
seven Thousand, Three Hundred and
Sixty-eig- ht $427.8.00) Dollars, which
certificate waa read by the Clerk and
was, upon motion, duly seconded and
carried, ordered filed.
Uiion motion by Trustee Kelly, duly
seconded by Trustee Green, the Village
Attorney was directed to prepare the
necessary resolution ami ordinance
making a tax levy for me year li l of
ten mills for General Expense Fund
and an additional ten mills tor Sanitary
Sewer Bunds Interest and Sinking
Fund. Carried.
Application for liquor licenses for
three months from the 1st day of July,
1911. were read by the Clerk, as fol-
lows: No. 96, John Deckert; No. 97.
John A. Ehrmann; No. 9W, Hannigan A
Kichter; No. 99, Hannigan A Kichter;
No. 100, Henson A Sevier; and No. 101,
Fred Harvey.
Upon motion by Trustee Lindauer.
duly seconded by Trustee Kelly, said
applications were granted and the
Clerk ordered to issue the necessary
licenses.
A communication from Vallamligham
A Reddinir. makine application for Per
mission to number the residencea and
business houses of Deming, and selling
the numbers to the probity holders,
and askinir for the adoption of an or
dinance regulating said work, was read
by the clerk, and waa upon motion by
Trustee Lindauer, duly seconded by
Trustee Green, passed until after the
consideration of such ordinance. There
upon Trustee Lindauer introduced for
passage an ordinance to be numbered
No. 6i entitled: An ordinance re
quiring and regulating the numbering
of houses and lots in the Village of
Deminir. New Mexico."
Said ordinance was read in full for
tho first time by the Clerk, and moved
by Trustee Lindauer, seconded by
Trustee Ureen. that the rules be sus
pended and said onlmance read a sec-
ond time and considered. Said motion
being unanimously carried, the rules
were declared auscmled and the ordin
ance read a second time. Moved by
Trasteo Green, duly seconded, that f-
inal action on said ordinance be post
poned until July 11th, 1911, and that
the Village Clerk cause said ordinance
to bo published in full as a proposed
ordinance in the Deming Graphic, in
the issue of July 7lh. 1911, which mo-
tion being unanimously carried, said or-
dinance was ordered published and final
action on the same txwtponed until July
11, 1911, at 8 o'clock p. m.
Upon motion by Trustee Lindauer,
duly seconded by Trustee Kelly, the
conl rart with W. F. Carney for the
hauling of trash and garltn:e was ter-
minated, and the conl met a wanted to
Albert Prugel for $10 00 per month
iHMl motmn was unanimously carried
a;d the Ckrk ordered to nctify Carney
of Ids (Uncharge and Prugol of his ap-
pointment as KHi'liMpt hauler.
The reKrtn of lite Treasurer and
Clerk of the Village of Deming were
submitted and vr?aJ by tho Clerk as
follows, to-wi- t:
CKNKRAL FUND CASH.
Bul on hand June 1, 1911 $1,637 GO
Clerk 22 25
Itond tax collected by
the Murshal 129 00
Street sprinkling subs,
collected by tiie Mar-
shal CI 00
Taxes collected by the
Treasurer JtlL Ka M
"$370 '80
Paid out on warrants Nos.
1045 to 10ft), ind. 520 58
Bulcaah in gen'l fund 0
1911 SI.844 22
Warrants outstanding and
unpaid 3 on
Treasurer's bal June 30, 1911 $1,847 22
SANITARY SEWER PUNO CAHII.
Bul on hand Juno 1. 1911 $30.536 20
Paid out on warrant No. 7,
G. Jaeger, contractor 10,764 49
Bal on hand June 30, 1911 $,771 77
SANITARY HKWKR BONDH INTEREST AND
SINKING FUND.
Bal on hand June 30, 1911 $380 00
Upon motion duly made, seconded and
unanimously carried, the meeting was
adjourned-unt- il July 11th, 1911, at the
same hour and place.
Approved:
(Signed) John Corbett,
Chairman Board of Trustees.
Attest
(Signeo) A. A. Temke,
Propod Ordinance.
Notice is hereby given, that the
following ordinance was introduced and
passed i la first and second readings at
the reirular meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Village of Deming,
New Mexico, held on July 3d, 1911, and
will come up for final passage by said
Board of Trustees at an adjourned reg-
ular meeting thereof, to be held on
July 11th. 1911.
By order of the Board of Trustees.
A. A. Temke,
Village Clerk.
ORDINANCE NO,
An ordinance requiring and regulating
the numbering of houses and Iota in
the Village of Deming, New Mexico,
Be it ordained by the Board of Trus
tees of the Village of Deming, New
Mexico:
Section 1. That the Chairman of
the Board of Trustees shall by and with
the consent of said Board apoint some
competent person to number all the
houses and lots situated within the cor-
porate limits of the Village of Deming,
in the County of Luna and Territory of
New Mexico.
Section 2. That the person so ap
pointed shall, within sixty days after
his appointment as aforesaid, make and
complete a plat of said Village, show
ing the names of all streets and ave-
nues in said Village, together with the
numbers of the Iota and blocks as the
same appear upon the plat of the orig-
inal Townsite of Deminir, and the vari
ous additions and thereto
on file in the office of the Probate Clerk
and io Recorder of the County
of Luna, and designating and ahowing
the numbers of all houses and lota as
follows:
The corporate limita of the Village of
Deming as shown by the plat aforesaid
shall, for the purpose of numbering the
houses and lota, be divided into four
ns and all housea and lots
abutting on or adjoining the streets and
avenues; running north and south,
which he north of Spruce street shall
be designated "No North
Street" (or avenue) and those lying
south of said street shill be designated
No south htreet (or ave
nue), and all houses and lots abutting
on or adjoining the streets and avenues
running east and west, which lie east
of Gold avenue ahall be designated
No. East Street" (or ave- -
nue)and those lying west of said ave-
nue shall be designated "No. West
-- street (or avenue) : every twenty- -
five (25) feet front on any street or
avenue shall carry a separate number
and the general plan of one hundred
numbers in a block, in use in most cities
shall be carried out in numbering the
housea and lota in Deming. Houses
and Iota alone the north and east sides
of streets and avenues Bhall carry odd
numbers and those on the south and
west sides shall carry even numbers.
Said Plat when completed shall be
filed with the Village Clerk and shall be
the property of the Village of Deming,
and shall at all times during business
hours be subject to the right of inspec-
tion by any property holder in the Vil-
lage of Deming! or his agent
Sections. 1 hat the person appoint
ed by the Chairman as provided in Sec
tion l of this ordinance snail notiry tne
owner or agent in charge of any house
in the Village of Deminir what the num
ber thereof is, and said owner or agent
shall within fifteen daya thereafter
cause said number to be painted or af
fixed on said house In a conspicuous
place in figures not less than two and
one-ha- lf inches in height And all per-
sona erecting any houses in said Village
of Deming at any time after the adop-
tion of this ordinance are hereby re- -
Suired to comply with the provisionsby painting or affixing thereto
the number thereof arter they nave ob-
tained the same from the Village Clerk,
which information shall be furnished
them by said Clerk free of charge.
Section 4, That the person appoint
ed as provided in Section 1 hereof shall
not receive any compensation from the
Village of Deming for the services re
quired of him by this ordinance, or
make any claim for compensation
against said Village or against any offi
cer thereof on account of said services
or on account of the making
of the plat required to be made by this
ordinance, nor shall said person be al
lowed or authorized to demand any fee
or commission for furnishing any house
holder or his agent with the number of
any house as required by said ordin
ance. Provided, however, that said
person shall be privileged to sell and
shall have the right to solicit the sale
of neat and durable figurea of the size
required by this ordinance to house
holders or agents, without being re'
quired to take out a peddler's license.
Section o. That tne person ap
pointed as provided in Section 1 of this
ordinance shall be 'ore entering upon
his duties of nunuVring the houses and
lota as provided In this ordinance fur
nish a good and suincent bond, wiin
not less than two sureties, in the sum
of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, pay-
able to Uie Village of Deming, for the
faithful performance of the services re
quired by this ordinance, which bond,
as to form, amount and sufficiency of
sureties, shall be approved by theltoard
of Trustees, and shall be filed with the
V lago Clerk.
Section 6. That this ordinance shall
be in full force and effect five daya af
ter tu parage ma igai publication.
Passed Uiia day of . A..D,
1911.
Approved this day of , A.
D. 1911.
. Chairman Board of Trustees.
Attest:
Village Clerk.
A Traveling
A oiay
'W. n .pr.r.K. ft co.
Made in
Makes no difference what the occasion may be, we
are prepared to furnish the clothes to fit your
purpose as well as your person.
Good Value at from $15.00 to $30.00
The label guarantees everything of quality you
want in your clothes
N. A. Bolich
NEW MEXICO
STATE FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE
October 9,10,11, 12,13, 14, 1911
Excursion rates on all railroads
Write for premium list and program
Isaac Berth, President John B. McManus, Secretary-Manage- r
American
Block Coal
$7.00
Price now on, as
usual its screened
and our delivery
is prompt.
ORDER NOW
Phone 70
Sam Watkins
F. J. PRESCOTT
Expert Paper Hanger
Designer
and Interior Finisher
Graining, Enameling, Staining
a specialty
All Wotk Guaranteed Phone 4 and
ask about it.
BANK STATEMENT
Statement of the condition of Th
Bank of Deming, at Deming, Luna coun
ty, New Mexico, at close of business,
July 3d. 1911, after deducting all ex
penses and taxes from undiivded profits.
RESOURCES:
tjni ami DiamunU tW.ttH M
OvwlmU LW0 M
Banking Huum Fumltura and Ftxtuna 7.000 00
Bond 1,000 00
Caih-- ln Vault S30.M IS
la OÜMr Banka &.2Í4 4&
ToUl caan M.64 0
Total Rawureaa Sua,4M M
LIABILITIES:
Capital Slock (paid in I 1 10,000 00
Surplua 1&.0II0 00
Undivided proflta (not) S.6M 40
Deport U (ubjcct to chock) t.8M M
KcmitmI for taiMaad tnwranc t.OnO 00
Total Liabilltira Í30&.4M) 54
Territory of New Mexico, ) r
uninty or Luna )
I, Arthur C. Raithel, Cashier, of the
above named Bank, solemnly swear
that the above statement ia true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Arthur C Raithel, Caahier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 6th day of July, A. D. 1911.
B. Y. McKeyes.
Notary Public, Luna county, New Mex-
ico. My commission expires July 24,
1913.
Correct Attest: (Seal)
John Corbett, )
J. A. Mahoney, Directors
II. u urown, )
Will have dwarf milo maize seed
for sale from now on. Dr. Weaver.
Miss Clara Graham has gone to
Mogollón ,to visit her slater.
W. G. Nichol and wife of Fowler,
Cal., are among our Interested
prospectors.
In buying lumber, there are a lot
of things to consider, quality, price
and nortment. If yon will rail at
our yarda, we will convince you that
we hnve all three. Deming Lum-
ber Caí.
Suit or
-ui-i nunc ouii h
Syracuse
j
W. Halliday Davb
- Civil Engineer
Survey and Sub-DirUi- Wortc
Special Attention Circa to Irrlfatio
EnfinMring
PHONE 98
AiSniai VUey lrrífatíoa CooitroctioN
Company
Dodge City, Kansas, May 17, '11
To Whom It May Concern:
This will introduce to your favorabia
notice, Mr. W. II. Davia, who has been
in our employ as engineer for the past
two years.
We have found Mr. Davis thoroly
competent, reliable and of the beat
habita.
He leaves us now at his own reoueaL
and for the reason that our work has
advanced to a point where we do not
require a man of his ability and ex-
perience.
We take great pleasure in recom-
mending him, and would be pleaaed to
nawer any personal inquiries.
Arkansas Valley .Irrigation Co-
nstruction Company,
By J. W. Gilbert.
Edward M. Carter
SURVEYOR
All Work Guaranteed
Rates Very Reasonable
Special Attention Given to Concrete
and Irrigation Ditching
Phone 148-3-r Deming, N M
FRANK fí H. B.
WEAVER C EWDANKS
a a.Veterinary Lngineer
Sell-Repair--I-
-Adjust
Engines
Pumps
Accessories
ESTIMATES MADE
Almy & Morgan
Civil Engineering
and
Will Vy 1,iJi
Special attention paid to Irriga
tion Engineering.
Phone 120 Deckert DM. i:oon3
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The Deming Livery
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Vc can furnish you any kind of a turn-cu- t.
We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
mmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmm Haaaiawaa mam mam
Our horses nre gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices rishk Wc invite your patronage.
IRuebush & Measday
STUMP (3l lilNYARD,
Successor to W. J. WAMEL
FREH Meat, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries.
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered. Phono 7. Silver
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SUMMER EXCURSIONS
Jur.3 1st to Sept 30 th. Ind.
Minneapolis and Iaul
n
Kansas City
taui
Now York
Cola. Sjuinga
Denver
Pueblo
Portland. Or.
Philadelphia
Nashville
Salt Lake City
Milwaukee
tu
43
81
Slcil Excursion June and and Jun 10th ta 22nd
S Francisco and return $40 Lot Angele and Muro fo0
final limit September It'll
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D4 it ever occur to ycu that oM
!th,T fsrtn was the reími U
under the aun.
V!l It U true, and tu low are a
w ihlnca that will convince you,
f you will take notice.
She alwsya jxtyi on demand.
She hna no defaulting catihlert,
iX capital ia unlimited.
Her dt'poaita have bfn accumu- -
atir.j for ejea.
I!-- r rcsuurcca are llniitlm, and
ehe growa atronger each year.
With our ea.iy payment plan there
!a no reason why every peran,
rich or r.Kor, cannot i)!act their gav- -
nza or the'r aurplua at her dispon- -
ai, demand lijr returns, and get
them,
We have 10 and IX) acre tracta of
the beat and surest Ind to be
found. Let ua tell you wore about
t.Demina Real instate & Improve
ment Co. I'hone 24.
Arr.tric&n f.!c"cil As:ocia
Ttie Loa Angeles meeting of the
American l!edical Association Just
cloacd waa one of the most Import
ant In the history of the greatcet
medical body In the World.
Three thounand physiciana and
aurgeona, many of them the teat on
either continent, were in attend
ance and contributed to the auecena
of the great meeting.
The entertainment provided by
the city waa the moat elaborate of
anything ever given the body, one
apecial feature being the seating
of 7,000 of the visitera at one time
at a barbecue and banquet at the
Rusch Sunken Gardens Taaadena.
Other special featurca were trip to
Catalina Island and the Mid-summ-
Carnival at Venice.
Altho New Mexico had a small
delegation, their activity and good
management secured for thia soon
be atate the 3rd vice president
of the great association in the per
son of Dr. Tipton of Laa Vegaa.
ail
in
to
The New Mexico delegation was
supplied with appropriate badges
by Drs. Swope and Steed of this
city. At the banquet of the Pacific
Coast Railway Surgeons, at Motet
Angelus, 'Dr. Swops was given
prominent place on the after-dinne- r
program.
Thia aeet on of New Mexico waa
represented by Dra. Swope and
Steed of Deming, Dr. Bullock of
Silver City and Dr. Crocker of
Lordaburg. The next annual meet- -
ng of the association will be held
in Atlantic City.
How Town U Judged.
By its newspapers - town with
a newspaper that never has any thing
more original In It than a patent
medicine ad or a tax sale, Is labeled
on sight, "a dvad town;" altho the
ads and the tax sales both have their
place In the economy of newspaper- -
dom, but readers want a little be--
aides.
By It merchants merchants who
advertise and hustle and push, who
stay awake part of the night plan
ning how they can Infuse a little
more go, a little more enthusiasm, a
little more life into the town during
the "dull seasons,"' they are the
merchants who cause the drummers
and traveling public to go off and
report "so-and-- is a live burg, all
right,"
By its churches. A town with a
goodly lot of churches in proportion
to Its population is judged at first
glance to be a good town to rear a
family of children in. If on inves-
tigation the churches are found to
be led by real ministers, Earned and
honest, and to be supported by con-
gregations of sincera, hopeful, help
ful Christiana, the first snap judg.
meat la coBfjtnrd.
By its homes- -a town with dean
yarda, comfortable houses, painted
fences and thrifty shrubbery docs
not need the other signs to stamp It
No. 1.
By its schools - the town that has
modern school buildings, well eared
t.r r. tnll fnrn!vvl K.aa njLl.
of
which &a outader, unconsciously
rhspa, forms his opinions of
town as swta u he comes in touch
with it Will our ta up
all riht!-- Od. sía Herald.
will.
LU af lnMr
for in the post-cíí- e
at Deaaing. Wa tor
these Irttrs say advert;-- !
PtNMNV.TxVi, P, U.
k tr.v.3 Je!y IU tall
If yo d n't
tiviT w ia it
it ftdmtiacd.
I i"r
"to c:t Lsr.J Dargaln in
Vsdley.
the
50 tav.! of ikeiled land 7 miles
fHNt of Dfininii, 14 feet to the first
water stratum. Menl a'fn!fa and
fruit land. Forty aeres now in
cultivation, Fine yountf tip-pi- e
orchard, 3IMH) mpl trees in
nursu ry, fc'K) Hhnde trws, 4K) grnH
vines, line garden, amall hou:w ami
ifood ensrine house. Alfalfa thisjvarcutli tons to the acre and
there will be four or live more
cuttings this year. 08 foot well in
Ave strata of water, capnblf of pro-
ducing 1000 gallons per minute.
Small pumping plant already In-
stalled. For complete information
rc$rnrdinu this property call on or
add reus
TlIK GRAI'IIIO,
Deming, N. M.
I'. S. The proiKTty will not be
Sold In pnrcelti.
KewTime Card.
Hie follow Inx cheo'ule wunt into ef- -
feet on the S. P. Sumlay, June 4,
Deming time.
WEST BOUND.
No. 9 11.22 a. m.
i
8. 6.32 p. m.
7... 1.15 m.
1 9.1 s. m,
EAST BOUND.
No. 4 9.54 m
10 .'. 4.21 p. m,
' 8. 3.41. m.
2... 2.45 p. m
- Ssata Ft. -
SIT.
arrlw, S SB m. U"iMi
tun.
I. t. S W B I. -
Arrvm, i.ií a. Rk Uavw. 81 m.- -
WATKINS
LIVERY
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale Retail
We invite your patronage
and guarantee satisfaction.
WATKINS LIVERY
City Blacksmith ShopljS
New Collins Building, Silver Ave.
Scientific Horseshoeing,
Wagon Making and
General Blacksmith Work
a C. COLLINS, IVop,
CARLYLE HOTEL
Rooms 75c, 11.00 and f 1.50 ter day
Special RaUs By the Week
Everything New, and e.
Cleanest and B t Kept Rooms
In the City. Centrally located. One
Block from lVjnt and Three Bhfks
from Poat Office. On IV pot far ,ine.
Auto IIhmm 2ÍW
416 San Francisco St
W. R. Muía, Mgr. FJ Paao, Texas
f S
s
j ' mr3i
' "VW
P. Toel & Son
Watchmakers & Jewelers
Supplies always on hand
Repairing In all Br anchis
Spi-cia- l tNide on Knivi-a- , Forks
and Sivons,
Do you need a well?
I dig them for 50 cents a
long step down the rthof pregreaa. O0t When furnished.
These are a few the things by . Abo Brick and Cement Work
a
measure
l'miisi
r.imui-.ir- ancsl'u'd
talarsg
s.
s.
and
THE
Modern
V,
Kodak
ror runner particulars rail at
the ClUrmo ofiice or at the Rue-bu-s- h
barn. All work CuarantHi.
WILUAM LEATHERS
SEE
E. F. MORAN
For Your
r.jc.nt Bnck and
Wwl.
20 Years Experience
In Deming 2 ycart
Notioe IVIiliestin f . jnU.ri,r( V. S.
I.pBrtmet of the interior, ü. S. Un IM' New Me..
OlllwstU Crure, New Mixico, iS.,,rW t noma. N; St,
i '.'.""." h.....!...V K..u Vrll, V! ...'.';." '1'.. cr.
ontMolHTia, lwo. mwh. homi'-U-- wi
...ttry (u amen.ll) N. o:uJ. for s- -
..ci.on 'I, towimlop is. range w,
N M 1 Meridiun, lina lil.'d notico oí
to make íIiihI commutation
iiruof to establish claim to the lain!
ktKiVo .l. acrilH.,1, r II. Y. McKeyes,
i u .... ,,.,iuui, .m. r at IVniinir. N. M.,
on the day of July, I'JIl.
Claimant names as wuneaiw-n- .
Alexamler MeDankl of Deming, N.
C. McDaniel "
Harry tí. Wilaon
Notire for Publication.
De partment of the Interior. U. S. Land
Oltice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
June. 11)11.
Notice a henfby given that David H.
Jonea. of Deming, New Mexico, who,
on April 2X, 1!I0, mnüu noim-aiea-
try, No. win,
townahlp 21a, rango 9w N M o Meri
dian, has filed notiw of mumiion w
mukti final commutation pruoi, io
HhIi claim to the land alwvu descnlM'd,
U. S. ()mmiHMioner It. Y. Mc-
Keyes, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
2$th day of July, l'JIl.
Claimant names as wltneaw-a- :
RoU-r- t It. Corn-lan- of IVming, N. M.
Jonathan I. Coalantl " "
John C. Inpram "
John M. Williams
Jobs Uonzales, Register.
Jiinelfljulyl4
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
OHlce at Im Cruces, New Mexico,
JuneS, 1911.
Notice is hereby given thnt Charles
W. Hughes of Deming, N. M., who, on
Oct 13, l!HW, made homestead entry
No. wm for southeast k, section 15,
twp. 24n, rango lUw, N M P Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final proof, to entablan claim to the land
altove deacribed lefore B. Y. McKeyes,
U. S. Commiaaioner, t D'ming,
N. M., on the 22d. day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence B. Morgan of Deming, N. M.
V. Bernice Morgan " "
Walter K. Davis
Mau.le Davis
unHjuly7 Johb CioNr.Al.KH. Regnt-- r
Notice for Publication
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Cruces, New Mexico,
June 7, 1911.
Notice ia hereby given that Ames J.
Martin of Iteming, N. M., who, on Mar.
3. 1911). made Homestead entry No.
Wlttf for sec. 4, twp. 24i, range
low. N M P M has filed lattice of inten
tion to make final commutation proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described. Moro B. Y. McKeyes, U.
S. Commiaaioner, at ()eming, N. M., on
the JMith day of July, 1U11.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Erastus K, Hurt, of IVming, N. M.
Wward F. Milbken,
Homer C Samlers,
KolH-r- t F. Wihtit "
JimeHjuly7 JoHK f iQNKAI.PH, Register
Notice for Publication.
Deimrtment of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Oltlee at !aa Cruces, New Mexico,
on June 14, 1911.
Notice is herebv given that Rovi)la
llouglan, of lloiuiiile, N. M., who, on
Feb, 21, 1910, made homestead entry,
No. OtlW. for aep, U,
township 2a, range lUw, N M P Merid
ian, has MM notice of intention to
commutation proof to stab- -
to ine iuim aintye uesvno'o.
Y. McKeves. U. S. Commis- -
sioner, st leming, New aiexiro, on tnc
5lh day of August, 1U1I.
Claimant names as witnesses:
' Clannce H. Hen of IVming, N. M.
Roy M. Perry
Kdwaru J. Pernwlck or Momlale, "
Robert W. Yeargin
JOSK UONZALKH, Register,
JunelfiJulyU
I Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. UomI
lifliee at ja Cruces, New Mexico,
June 14. Util.
Notice is hereby given that Bessie
Lewis of IVming, New Mexico, who
on February 14, 1910, made, hnmeatend
entry No, 04IIS7, for nel ne. section 9.
township 24s, range w, N M P
Meridian, has liletl notice of intention
to maks final commutation proof to
establish claim to the (ami a(tove de- -
acritHtl. N fore . Y. McKeyea, U. S.
Commiaaioner, at IVming, New Mexico,
on the Mh day of August, lull.
Claimant mimes as witnesses.
John R. V. ilMin of Came. N. M.
T. H. Patterson !
I bmyer('. Cooper
jillitlijlllM JitHK (ioNy.Al.rH, Regiwter.
Notice (op publication
Department of the Interior, U. 8. .and
Otile at I.aa ('rucea. New Mexico,
June 19. 1911.
Notice ia hereby given that John R.
Wilson of Carne, New Mexico, who,
on January 22 lit 10, made homestead
entry No. IKtyui, for epsw; swj aw),
section la, towitHhiii 24s, range fw, N
M P Meridian, htui itl noiiv of inten-
tion to make fina) commutation proof
to establish claim to the land aUtve
B. Y. McKeyes, U. 8.
Commissioner, at IVming. New Mexico,
on the 2Uth day of July, 1911.
Claimant na.me as witnesaea;
Terah H. Patterson of Cante N. M.
Wward Co,H-- r pf . N-
-
M.
John It. frtmyer rt
Amry M. Kelly t,juniijulJl JjiiHjUioNaAtiai, Register
Notice for Publication
IVitartment of the Interior, U. 8, Ijind
Ollice at jw Cruce, New Mexico,
June 22, lull.
Notice is hereby given that HerUrt
II. Osnter. of IVming, New Mexico,
wUn on CH U'U-- r 11, 1). made home-stea- d
entry Ni. Ka3i, for swj, a.H-tin-n
IS, (ownship 21s, ranp U)w. N M P
Meridiun. has tiled notion of jntention
to make filial cimtmuUtion rtif to
claim o the land Uiue
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. 8.
Commiiwioner, at IVming, New Mexico,
on the lilth day of August, 1911.
Claimant namea as witm-saea- :
Arthur A. Isniglass of N. M.
Kottert B. Coid-lsni- j I M
Tuner S, .iii-- r ;
r.iimumi it. rii:lit t
JlllCiUjllV.'S" JitfiK C'S. I S.
!1
Notice foi Publication
Department of the Interior, It, 8.Uml Olliee, Us Cruces, New
Notice U hereby given that Michael
J. Moran of (Vmmg, New Meirti,
on Noy. aík iMrj, made hurmw
utead entry. N. IW7Ó4. for m a..ili.,
a. township U. rng
Wi rxtiun, has i,d miet
Repiuter
Mexico,
Ww. N M P
HI inteiilliiii
mi "mu until ri'inmiHtnion ppmf to ,
tsM- -h t- - H de
scntn-d- . before B. Y. kUKcyes. U.
Commiai.oer, at Deming, N.-- Mexivu
on the Mh day of AugnM, I'.Ul.
Ctairnant ramrs bj witncssc;
fv4M'(0 A, iiU!iMy mí ix iniiiB. N, tí
I lh' J. Ke!ySnnnie) I). Kii i ti
m I. MilUken " njuiCul21 Ji UoKIAtU, Register
Nwtiee for hilillcatien
for
o "I . mil' a I. seci"f "i "lry'
..
so,
..,..L?k ramie iOw, N M
ÍM úlmn has BaJ notice of inten- -
bribed.
claim
B.
"
Y. McKeyes. U. b.
Comn.iHHioner. at riming, New Mixico,
onthettth day of August, UU.
Cliiinuint names ax witnesses.
James 1'. Brown oí Deming, ro.
Claudo K. Taylor tt
Clarence It. Morgan
ti it A UiimttsyV
iV.Viiiif'i Johk Gonzales, Register
m
Notice of Contest
serial lux Conkst No. 25G9
n..i,rtrnent OÍ th inicnor,
tutea I. anil Ullice, wui
II IO 1011
United
Cruces, N.
To Walter B. í'almersten of Big Springs,
'...'.r K Vhv "notified that Wallace
H. Wright, who gives Deming, New
Mexice, as his jswt oltlee address, did
. i lull, file in this ofiice
..n.iu.rui..it anttlication to
. i ,k.. Mu...llnl iltn Ol
N 0K serial Mahoney Bhtck
No. 04:c, made Ajtril 4, 1910, for lots I
11, 12, I9A20, wc 18. twp'ils, range 7w,
v U I U ami a irntUIHlS fttr his con- - A.
test he alleges that Walter B. Palmers-- !
ten, contestee, has wholly abandoned said
rt i,,t ami rhaneed his residence
then-fnt- for more than bíx months
since making said entry and next prior
to the date herein; that said contestes
has not established his residence on
laid land since the date of entry there-o- f,
and that there are no improvements
thereon of any kind.
You are, therefor, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this ollice as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
thnunder without vour fur
ther right to lie heard therein, either
this ollice or on apja-ai- , u you
fail tn ill., m thi ofiice within twenty
days after the publication of
this notice, as shown your an-
swer, under oath, stecifically meeting
and rescinding to these allegations of
ranteMt. or if vou fail within that time
to file in this ollice duo proof thai you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant eitfiei in person or
by leistered mail. If this service is
miulo by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknow-
ledgment of his of the copy,
showing the date of its receipt or the
afiidavit of the ierson by whom the de-
livery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of such aer-vic- e
must consist of the afiidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the ponto (he to
which it waa mailed, and thia afiidavit
n o t lie accompanied by postmaster's
receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the Ktoiilce to which you de-
sire future lattices to be aent you.
JOHK GoNZALEH. Register.
Date of 1st publication June 23, 1911
4 80 "
.. M ;kJ juy 7 ...
.. .. 4ln .. ji ..
Notice of Contest.
,
Serial tKlTtl6 Contest 2Í7U
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Otíice, Las Cruces, New
Mexico. June 19. 1911.
To Willa Jones, of Deming, New
Mexico. eontcBtee:
You are hereby notified that Wallace
II. Wright, who givea Uemmg, N. U.,
aa his Mietofiice address, did on June
19. 1911. file in this ollice his duly cor- -
rotnirated annlication to contest and
secure the cancellation at your home-
stead, entry No. 03M6 aerial No. (Klftld,
made Sept 3. 1909, for loU 1, 2, 9 & H',
S.--C 19. twp 2:1s. range 7w. N M P Merid-
ian, and us grounds for his contest he
alleges that said Wills Jones,
contestee, has wholly attamloned said
tract of land and changed her residence
therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry, and next prior
to the dae herein; that aaid coptestee
has not established her residence on
said land since the date of entry there-
of, and that there are no improvements
thereon of any kind.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said a will be taken
by this ollice aa having beep confessed
by you. ami your said entry will be can-
celed thereunder without your further
right to be heard therein, either before
this ollice or on aiHH-al- , if you fail to
' ci.. i.. ...r. ... .. . "... iint.-- hi una vnur wiiiim inriliy uuyi B
ter the fxniiiTH publication of thia no-
tice, as shown Mow, your answer un-
der oath, rneeting and
to these allegationsof contest,
or if you fail within that time to file in
tins ollice due proof tout you have
aeryed s copy of your answer pn the
said constant either in person or by
registered mail. If this Service is mod
of a copy of your an-
swer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must te either the aaid
contestant'a written iicknowldimwnt
of his ivceit of the coitv. ahowinir thedate of its receipt, or the affidavit of
the teron by whom the delivery was
maile, stating when and where the
copy was tleliverel: if made by regia-te-
mail, prtMif of such service must
consist of the alfiduyit of the iterson by
whom the copy was mailed stating
when and the iioatoflice to which it was
mailed, and (his afiidavit niut be ac-
companied by the postmaster's rrceiutfor the letter.
You shiiuld atate in ywir answer the
name of the tostollioe ta which you te-
atro future mil ices to be aent to you.j0HK UoNlAI-liS-
. Iteginter.
Date of 1st publicatittn June 2a, 19U
!! !'. Ü! " a,
' ' Ju y
" "4h " iJ;
i
Notice fur Indication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Und
NolHi. ia hereby giyen that Frankllukman, of fame, New Meiro, who
m K?y ÍL J1'"8: meatead en.
a. township 2.1, lange 7w. N M P
' """'ti'm prx.f, torstabhah vlnim l ie lam) aUtve riv-- f
nUHl. M.tro i. V. McKeyeVu.
on the Uth itay of August,' fall.
v iH.mi.ni namet as witneam-- :
pony vv. uhvi
R'U-r- t a. 1
J4m U. McTeerju2;ljul21 Juste (ioNÍAl íí, Jíegister.
fic:ch Q Lcp:!a
Cwüii itera u baitiera
riüna und Speciftoationa on
Anmcatlon.
Professional Carda.
M. J. MORAN
I'hone 27 in jj,
FRED
L A WYER
h.i(tM: CWirfl U3, KpaiilvtKa !W
Maliomy Elotk
U.
&
Baker Block
A. W.
A.
City Hall
C.
&
Street
npTIRT
SHERMAN
JAMES WADDILL
ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
POLLARD
ATTORNEY T-LAW
rr:
TEMKE
RALPH ELY
ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
Spruce
R, F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Deckert Building
Fielder
B. Y.
St,
G.
N.
N. M
N. M.
N. M.
Deming, N. M.
Deming, N. M.
Deming, N. M.
S. FIELDER
8. Com'r Judicial District
Spruce
J. Moir
DRS. MOIR &
a
Dr. will
to rye, ear, nose and throat and
the of
A.
&
OflW with Dr. Swop,
aatwarad.
Deming,
Dent M.
Deming,
Deming.
ATTORN
JAMES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Building
MCKEYES
N. M.
U. 8d
Deming, N. M.
R, C. Hoffman
HOFFMAN
Physicians Surgeons
Moir give special attention
work
fitting glasses.
E M0NTENY0HL,
PHYSICIAN SURGEON
Niftit pnanpily
DR. P. STEED
PHYSICIAN SURGEON
Eldca phaiw W
New Mexico
E. S, MILFORD, M. D., D. 0.
PHYSICIAN SURGEON
8Mrla UaU4i I OrxHiU IX C)rt
Cunrrltr TmI4. tt .
G, F. WALKER, M. D.
aalls
M.
8W alUmUna gymm I tuWrukU and
rkianHt iimm, OHkm Sra( aVar swlh
M T'kptntw PuUdms. TvWfKVaw U.
Peming,
C. C.
and
Spruce S.
Deming,
Deming,
OfficaPtMneS)
New Mexics
FIELDER
Real Estate Conveyancing
ftitarr PvktR
Deniiitg, N. M.
New Une
OF
Wall Paper
Latest designs, just
received from the milk
Call and see us.
A, A. DOUGLAS
Hing Lee,
Fine strck ef staple
and fancy groceries, B
beat farnlica f ta,
CHINEE and JAPAN-ES-- E
fancy artif hs I low-
est prk-ii-,
BrMr Ue Buik!j.tf, Silver
Doming, ris w.
JAN ElEE
m (Ba
Atfnus
CJ.i;i -- á ja--- 3 Cecil
i;zw nuizo
